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THE YEARS ROLL BY... 
Dear Friends, 
 
Well, it was a real treat on Sunday to be sur-
prised with champagne and chocolate cake 
(Emeral cake shop no less - this will mean 
something if you know Corfu) to celebrate an-
other year of life! 

Having reached the ripe old age of 40, 50, 
OK… 59, it surprises me how many decades 
there are to look back over. And there are also 
so many photos to remind me of how I used to 
have more hair, less wrinkles, less… well just 
less of me!! Having a large family, of course, 
means that most of those photos have pictures 
of the children in them. So where as I can see 
how much I have changed over the last dec-
ade, it’s really nothing in comparison to how 
much the youngest has changed! From a mere 
lad to a young man. Clearly growing older is all 
about changing - inside and out. 
 
It makes me think about the last eight years 
here in Corfu too… how much has changed. 
When I arrived, Greece was in a debt crisis 
with limits on cash withdrawals; Britain was in 
Europe and travel was so much easier and we 
could order things through the post without 
outrageous import duties(!); the church was 

going through the legalisation process and 
was effectively still living in a cash economy - 
not scary at all! Some things are definitely bet-
ter now… and some things are definitely 
worse! 

 
So, the years roll by and we cannot help but to 
look back to see where we were and where we 
are today. Is it the same with our faith? There 
is that wonderful Bible verse from 2 Corinthi-
ans 3:18 which promises that “...we all, who 
with unveiled faces contemplate the Lord’s 
glory, are being transformed into his image 
with ever-increasing glory, which comes from 
the Lord, who is the Spirit.” Ever increasing 
glory… from glory to glory. Looking back over 
our Christian walk, is that what we see? And 
how would we assess this “glory” we journey 
into? 
 
It’s not easy, is it?  
 
One way may be to look at our faith as how we 
have come to trust in the Lord. We will have all 
been through things that have encouraged us 
to trust in Jesus, and strangely they may well 
be very difficult times where we have been 
surprised by His grace and presence. Or it 
may be with the benefit of hindsight we are 
able to compare the times of our lives when 
we have felt close and trusted in Him to other 

(Continued on page 2) 
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times when we have consciously drifted away. 
We have learned the difference - all the differ-
ence in the world. How are we doing in trusting 
Him now? 
 
Another way may be to look at the fruit of the 
Spirit in our lives and to see if we can recog-
nise that our characters have developed ac-
cording to His influence. Are we more patient 
and forgiving than we were? Are we a source 
of love and peace to others in a way we could-
n’t be in the past? Are we kinder or able to ex-
ercise self-control in a way we couldn’t have 
done before? 

 
And I imagine that we have all at some point 
considered what spiritual gifts have been given 
to us in His service. We had the verse from 
Romans 12 last Sunday… “We have different 
gifts, according to the grace given to each of 
us. If your gift is prophesying, then prophesy in 
accordance with your faith; if it is serving, then 
serve; if it is teaching, then teach; if it is to en-
courage, then give encouragement; if it is giv-
ing, then give generously; if it is to lead, do it 
diligently; if it is to show mercy, do it cheerfully.” 
How are we doing with these? Have we dis-
cerned these and grown in them over the 
years? Do we “own” our gifts and ask our 
teacher to develop them in us? 

(Continued from page 1) 
 

 
If only life were simple and the line on the 
graph was just a steady increase on all the 
good things and the other way with the nega-
tives. But I imagine that, for most of us, it isn’t. 
We have our ups and downs. Low seasons 
and high seasons. There was a lovely quote 
from the prayer course 2 that really stuck with 
me from a man who had struggled with a par-
ticular condition for many, many years. He said 
that Jesus is an author and he doesn’t write 
short stories! *** This is a huge encourage-
ment to us that wherever we are in our story, 
we are still being written! Jesus is the ultimate 
encourager too, and is never interested in re-
gret or condemnation, only that we take our-
selves where we are, move closer to Him and 
allow the Holy Spirit to release in us more of 
His image.  
 
We often sing the hymn, “Be Thou my vision” 
and really this is what we are praying when we 
do so. We are praying that as we look forward, 
not back, we will catch His vision for us, per-
sonally; who we are in Him, our true identity 
and that in doing so will see where He is lead-
ing us. For all of us, the journey will always be 
ongoing, at least until we get to sing the last 
verse of that wonderful hymn from a place of 
completion in Him… “High King of heaven, vic-
tory is won, I have reached heaven’s joys, O 
bright heaven’s Sun! Heart of my own heart, 
whatever befall, You were my vision, O ruler of 
all.”  
 
With every blessing, 
 
Jules. 
 

*** When Mary was proof-reading this edi-
tion,  she was reminded of a song, which 
includes thoughts about God writing our 
story.  You can check it out on YouTube 
by clicking on this link. 
 

“You Hold it All Together” 

https://youtu.be/hSMJa5tImRU?si=CslXPwWp8XCqks3N
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PULSE PrayerS 

Back to Basics. Guided Prayer Time. 
 
When thinking about the prayers for this month’s edition of the Pulse magazine it occurred to me that it 
might be worthwhile returning to the well-used acrostic ACTS for the order of our reflective prayers. 
A=adoration C=confession T=thanksgiving S=supplication. So here goes. 
 

A 
O Lord, ruler of the world, even while the earth was without form you were King and you will 
still reign when all things come to an end. You are supreme and will never be equalled. You are 
power and might: there is neither beginning nor end in you. 
 

Great is the Lord and highly to be praised (Psalm 48.1).  I acknowledge your greatness, O Lord. You are the 
everlasting God, the mighty Creator, the king of the universe, supreme over all. May the thought of your 
greatness enter deeply into my heart. To enlarge my vision of you, to enrich my worship of you, to increase 
my faith in you. You are great indeed, O Lord, and highly to be praised by me and all creation. 
 
Almighty Father, I praise you for your word: for your creative word in the beginning, when you spoke and 
the universe came into being: for the written word, the word of truth enshrined in the scriptures, by which 
we are made wise for salvation; most of all I praise you and adore you for Jesus the living Word, the Word 
made flesh, who revealed you to us and reconciled us to you. 
All glory to your name.  Amen 
 

C 
  Lord Jesus Christ, I admit that I am a sinner. I confess my sins to you, especially I bring to you 
those on my conscience today although you know all of my misdeeds even when I hide them 
away! I firmly believe that you died for me to bear away my sins. And now according to your 
promise, I open my heart to you once again. Come in, Lord Jesus, and be my Saviour and Friend 

today and forever. 
 
Heavenly Father, I confess how often I disobey what I know to be your will; how often I forget you and 
leave you out of parts of my life; how often I am too blind to know my sins, too proud to admit them, too 
indifferent to make amends. I confess how half-hearted I can be as a member of your Church and as a wit-
ness before other people. In your mercy, O Lord, forgive my wrongdoings, and give me a humble and con-
trite heart for the sake of my Saviour Jesus Christ.  Amen 
 

T 
  Let us ascribe all that is good to the most high and supreme Lord God and thank him for every-
thing, He from whom all good things come. And may He, who alone is true God receive from us 
and every creature all thanksgiving, honour, praise, dominion and glory; for every good is his and 
He alone is good.  

 
Adapted from St Augustine...I thank you, O Lord, for all I see of your creation from the earth and sky to the 
beauty of the waters and the vast expanse of the universe. O Lord, you are great and ever to be thanked 
and praised. I see man made in your image and the intellect you have given me. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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We men and women are a tiny part of your great work of creation. It is you who have awakened the desire 
in me to praise, worship and honour you. Since you made each of us for yourself my heart can find no 
peace until it rests in you. 
 
Most Holy God and Father, I thank you for this new day and the promise and hope it brings. I thank you for 
answering my prayers this week. I thank you for family and friends and opportunities that I have to share 
your love with others. I give thanks for health, strength, grace, forgiveness, peace, joy, for loving me un-
conditionally and never failing me. I thank you for every blessing and also for every trial for they shape me 
into who I am meant to be and who you want me to be. In Jesus’ name I pray. 
 
I give thanks for all those who have died in the faith of Christ; for the memory of their words and deeds 
and all they accomplished in their time. I thank you that for those that put their trust in you, death is not a 
leap in the dark but a joyous homecoming. I thank you for the heavenly home you have gone to prepare 
for us. I thank you also for the joyful hope of reunion with our loved ones in the world to come; and for 
our communion with them now in your Son Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen  
 

S 
  Lord God, in my prayers for our country and the world at large I remember especially the men 
and women who powerfully influence the life of society. Those who fashion our politics, those 
who frame and administer our laws, those who mould public opinion through the press and social 
media and those who write what I read daily. May all such individuals recognise their responsibil-

ity to you and to their nation, that people may be influenced for what is good, not evil; for what is true not 
false; for the glory of your name. 
 
Almighty God, teach those in powerful positions of any kind the meaning of reverence particularly in this 
secular age when sometimes it feels like nothing is held sacred and we see even the sanctity of life around 
us denied. Increase among us all true godliness and the spirit of holy fear; for fear of the Lord is the begin-
ning of wisdom. May we hallow your name in our own lives and never take it in vain. 
 
God of love, Abba Father; I know that evil always leads to suffering. Have mercy on those who are suffer-
ing in our world today as a result of war and civil strife. The wounded and scarred, the dying and the be-
reaved, the homeless and the poor, the refugees and the starving. Bless the agents of righteousness and 
reconciliation at work amongst these people in many places around the world. I pray for peace in our 
time; for the sake of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, the Prince of Peace. 
 
Our Father, hear my prayer as I remember in the quietness of my heart those, I love who are ill. I name 
them before you now……………………………. I ask for your healing. You love them and know their needs far 
better than I do. I ask that you will tend to them as you see best and bless them and restore peace to their 
hearts.  Amen 
 
From 1 Peter 1.3-5 (The Christian hope) 
 

All praise to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy we have been born anew 
and given a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.  
And the heavenly inheritance that awaits us as his children is one that is imperishable, unfading and 
undefiled.  
It is reserved in heaven for us who through faith are guarded by God’s power until the salvation that 
is to be revealed at the end of time. 

 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Are you looking to deepen your faith? The Diocese in Europe's enriching lay learning course is returning 
this September for its second year, open to everyone.  
 

It has four parts and each Module has five Units. 

• Knowing God looks at prayer, and focuses on the Lord’s Prayer, and the context in which Jesus 

taught it to his disciples 

• Growing in Christ explores what Christians over the centuries have wanted to say about Jesus Christ 

and what he did. 

• Building Community looks at our common life as part of the People of God, and how it is expressed, 

for example in our worship. 

• Living beyond Ourselves asks about how our Christian faith should affect our responses to key is-

sues of our time such as the care for creation and migration. 

This year’s online version of the course will start on Tuesday 26 September, led by Dr. Clare Amos, Dioce-

san Director of Lay Discipleship, and will then happen more-or-less fortnightly over the coming year. Mod-

ule One will run before Christmas, and Module Two will start as soon as possible in the New Year. The 

online sessions will last for 90 minutes, and they will begin at 18.30 (UK time).  

 

Learn more and register at www.europe.anglican.org/lay-learning-course  
 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Feurope.learn.anglican.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cruth.blanco%40churchofengland.org%7C66b6d5fbcdb049bf3edf08dbaa275963%7C95e2463b3ab047b49ac1587c77ee84f0%7C0%7C0%7C638290858255238493%7CUnknown%7CTWFp
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Violetta Teetor wrote some amazing po-
etry for the HTC course on forgiveness - 
one for each session.  

With Violetta’s permission we’re repro-
ducing them for you in Pulse.  

The first one was published in April’s 
edition,  here’s the next one... 

I wish I had a hammer 

I wish I had a hammer 
so that I could make you feel 
the screaming pain in my head 
of my heart being torn apart. 
But what good would that do 
For me and you 
A prisoner, a martyr, 
a monster, a saint? 
 
So all I have is wine 
my fickle friend 
whose subtle comfort 
comes and goes 
and washes over me 
with waves of hollow laughter 
ebbing away in the backwash 
of bitter anger 
so great that my frame 
cannot bear it 
crashing under the burden. 
 
Rocky wakes me 
Gently 
coaxes me 
to take him out 
I see the dawn 
of a new day 
and the light 
of a new beginning. 
And it takes me 
365 vicious cycles 
to forgive.  
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"Parents send their children to school so that they can eat at least 
a little," says the director of the Al Furrat public school in Sanaa, 
Yemen, Bushra A. Al Jandari. The mission of the Czech project ‘Do 
školy bez hladu’ (‘To School Without Hunger’), which started in 
2022 under the organization I help as I can, is being fulfilled. From 
August 19, 500 girls in greatest need will be receiving a snack eve-
ry school day. And that's thanks to hundreds of donors from the 
Czech Republic and the world. It is often the only food the children 
get. Yemen is among the countries with the highest number of chil-
dren suffering from malnutrition. There are five million children 
without access to education. Because of the conflict, the country is 
already losing its third generation of children. After eight years of 
continuous war, war crimes and blockade, it is still the worst hu-
manitarian crisis in the world. More than 11 million children are in 
need of humanitarian assistance, with more than 540,000 of them 
under the age of five suffering from life-threatening malnutrition. 

"We help those who are worst off. We selected them together 
with director Bushra A. Al Jandari. A total of 1,800 fe-
male students attend the school. Many of them manage to 
get some food. But schoolgirls, for whom we now provide 
snacks, sometimes faint from hunger. They have only a mea-
gre diet, depending on what the family is able to beg for. 
Sometimes they only eat every other day. We give them 
bread, beans, tahini, eggs, cheese, just what we can get. De-
spite the difficult situation, we try to provide them with at least 
a little varied and balanced food," says Sabina Addailamy, 
who supervises all the projects directly in Sanaa for ‘I Help 
As I Can’. “Even if they're not doing well, they want to go to 
school. They have their dreams despite the horror they live in. 
They want to become teachers, doctors. They believe they 
can change the world," adds Sabina.  

(Continued on page 8) 
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 “Like Doa, today in 6th grade. She is one of the best stu-
dents. After the death of her parents, she lives with her sib-
lings at her uncle's house. Her sister, who lost an eye in the 
bombing, now has a prosthesis and is finally going to school. 
Or Ghadeer, student of 4th grade. Her father died, she lives 
only with her mother and siblings. She has diabetes. She is 
on insulin. But she doesn't always get the injection, and that's 
how complications with the kidneys come. But she doesn't 
give up. Just like Asma. She will finish the 12th, last, grade 
this year. She has one sister in the 10th grade, her father 
died, her mother has a mental disorder, she can't take care of 
herself, she runs away all the time, the girls have to look after 
her and take care of her. So, they take turns going to school, 
carrying each other's textbooks and assignments. And now 
also snacks," Sabina tells the stories of only a few of the 
brave girls. 

Snacks for 500 girls during the four-month semester will 
cost approximately US$ 9,300. (approx. £7,500 / €8.600)  
A mere US$ 4.50 (£3.50 /  €4.15) is enough for one 
schoolgirl for a month. 
 
The expansion of the project also enabled the creation of a 
new job. ‘I Help As I Can’, employs the fifth person in Sa-
naa who would otherwise have no chance of a job. 27-
year-old assistant Asim Soodi has long helped in the pub-
lic canteen ‘I Help As I Can’ as a volunteer. Since 2022 he 
has been coordinating the snack help. After the death of 
his father, he took responsibility for the whole family. The 
paid position gives hope and dignity to all of them. He has 
2 brothers, 3 sisters. "The biggest problem is that there is 
no work anywhere, and if by chance there is some, then 
only for a while and for minimal money. Asim is very grate-
ful for the opportunity to work for us at the AlFurat 
school," explains Sabina. 

‘I Help As I Can’ has been operating in Yemen's Sanaa since 2018. Thanks to donors from the 
Czech Republic and all around the world [inc. HTC Corfu], it runs a public canteen where 166 of 
the poorest people go every day. Especially children and women who have become almost the 
sole breadwinners of families. They have to take care of some shelter, at least some food and the 
safety of their children and often grandchildren. ‘I Help As I Can’ directly on the spot employs 5 
people. The project is managed locally by Sabina, who has Czech-Yemenian roots. Together with 
helpers, they buy local ingredients and distribute one free hot meal a day to people who have a 
registration card for the poorest issued by the Sanaa City Hall. 
 
The war in Yemen has been raging since 2015. According to the UN, it is the biggest humanitari-
an disaster in the world. According to the UN, the number of people in need of some form of hu-
manitarian assistance has grown to 24.1 million in 2023. Brief truces and attempts at peace re-
peatedly collapse. Despite these dire circumstances affecting generations, the blockade remains 
largely intact. Only a limited amount of fuel and flights are allowed in the country, with trade ship-
ments still blocked. 

Donations to Sabina’s Kitchen can be sent via Pavla at HTC 
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The Safe Space 
 
Have you recently lost someone you love?  Are you 
feeling isolated or anxious?  Does the world seem 
overwhelming and scary since the pandemic?  Is 
your mental well-being languishing or your self-
esteem low?  Then perhaps it would be beneficial 
to spend an hour in the "Safe Space".  
 
The Safe Space is an informal Christian counsel-
ling setting where you can receive one-to-one con-
fidential on-line space to explore your feelings. 

To book an appointment: 

 
email Trish: trishmariawilson@gmail.com or phone: 0030 6986644271 

https://sites.google.com/view/trish-wilson-christian-counsel/home 

Cartoons (with thanks to Reverendfun.com) 

mailto:trishmariawilson@gmail.com
https://sites.google.com/view/trish-wilson-christian-counsel/home
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WHAT’S ON at HTC 
 

Keep up to date with what’s on at 
Holy Trinity Corfu 

by visiting our website calendar. 
 

http://holytrinitycorfu.bravesites.com/whats-on 
 
 

 
OR 

 
 

 

We always welcome contributions to our publications; however, we will not publish any material which 
infringes copyright. When sending in items for inclusion please state your source and the name of the 
author. 
 
We are happy to accept prayer requests for inclusion in Pulse or in the morning service. If you are re-
questing prayer for someone other than yourself please make sure you have their permission to be 
mentioned publicly. 
 
Please remember the submission deadline for PULSE is 25th of each month. Articles, news, infor-
mation etc.  received after this time may not be included and will be carried over to the next edition if  
appropriate. Thank you. 

 
Editorial: htccorfupulse@gmail.com 
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